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,.'I'OHt: ;\. Lhrk IcH'

'ro: 'rhe Chairman, Committee of Inquiry.

Froedom of SEeech Statement of Principle

I wish to make two points on section 3(c) of your Cormnittee's
public statement, one of observation and the other of argument.

1) Is it possible for hecklers or demonstrutors at any meeting
or in any conversation or exchange to "compel the diversion of a pro-
posed discussion from one subject to another"? It is clear that a
person or persons can stop another person speaking about what he wants
to speak about - what they cannot do is divert him to another subject
against his will. Unless he is willing to change the subject of his
speech or contribution, the choice before the meeting is his original
subject as planned or nothing.

?) I ...,ouIdexpreSR some pernonal doubts on t}H~wisdom of mnkinr;
formlllallowance in a.nyl)enal'pl'oc~)odingsfor thp 'mor:ll junt:i.fic,\tion'
which may be claimed by those who prevent another person from giving
facts or views as seems to be suggested in your Committee's statement
"The extent of 'moral justification' if any should be tB.-~eninto
account in determining any penalty ...11

I take the case of a Jew-baiter or other racial hatemonger
and place him first in the position of lecturer and second in that of
heckler at .'1.university meeting. In either case, he or thoGe who
oj)pose his views with every fibre of their being r.1ayclaim rnorrtl
justification for the strength of their feelings, ~ince each considers
the other to be a disaster for the future of the human race. I cannot

see how violent conduct, including the forcible stopping of each other's
speeches,can be, as it were, mutually excused by the machinery set up
within a;university for tbe maintenanc~ of good ccmduct and,,'bhe .
principles of free speech on the grounJs that each side is he'avily
involved emotionally. ~ither side in such disputes should feel
capable of 'defeatingthe other by forces of argument and evidence -
this does not preclude them from hating each other \\1h1cl1 is rt rno13t
natural thing to do on such iSGues, but ought to preclude thm!1 I3topping

each other speaking, which rHlvancos no ono ftnd rOlJultn it! t)H~ dfmi/ll
of ti1C i.ntellectual i1nd moral basis of the unlvaro.i.ty communl ty in
particular anctof society in genural.
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